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Stimulus package approved: is it enough?
Amanda Smith
Staff Writer

~

President Obama signed the $787. billion stimulus package on Feb. 17, calling the measure "the beginning of the
first steps""to repairing the economy."
That same week, according to the ·~abor
Department, marked the fourth consecutive week of record breaking national
unemployment recipients. 170,000 laidoff workers were approved to join nearly
five million American citizens already
collecting unemployment checks.
According to the U.S. Labor Department, 2.77 million Americans collected
unemployment benefits in February 2008
and almost five million are collecting
unemployment benefits so far. in February 2009
Obama's claim of "four million jobs"
echoes in the ears of the suffering- especially in the state of Florida.
Home of the highest foreclosure rate in
. the country, the state of Florida endures
significant burdens of a failing economy
- with some residents losing both their
» story on pg. S home and occupation in the span of a few
months. 255,200 Floridians lost their job
· in 2008, second only to Californians,
with 257,400 jobs lost, according to
the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. As
layoffs and hiring freezes become the
norm, upcoming college graduates in
Florida wonder how to make use of their
new d~gree.
· Charlie Park, a business management_
professor at USF St. Petersburg, said he
knows.the bleak employment outlook in
Florida is a heavy weight on the mind~ ·
Students
find in.
of his students. He has doubts that the
expens1ve ways to
newly passed stimulus plan will drastically improve it.
enjoy spring break
. "It's a question on everyone's mindwhat will the stimulus package actually
do for Floridians,; Park said:
» story on pg. 4
A recent poll of Florida voters reflects
the sentiments of Park, as survey results
sl;low a clear split on tP.e anticipated
effect of the stimulus. The survey polled
thousands of Floridians fro~ Feb. 11 to
16, with 51 percent reporting they were
confident the plan would make a difference , while 49 percent ~eported
they thought the plan would do little
The Poynter Library
or nothing to positively affect the
displays part of new
state's econbmy.
·
Dali exhibit
"This money is going to have to be
spent wisely by our representatives if
we want it to make any difference,"
·
Park said.
While Governor .Crist will stano to
» story on pg. 6 •
receive about $12.2 billion from the
stimulus package, composers of the bill

Checkmate!.

Member of
the Chess Club
defeats 10
opponents

Want to get
away? .
.

visuaiKultur.cat

President Barack Obama smiles after he signed the $787 billion stimulus package on Feb. 17, 2009.

made sure to include strict accounting
regulations associated with the spending of stimulus funds. With a figure he
repeats over and over, President Obama
has cleaily stated that the goal of the
stimulus is to create four million jobs.
The official White House Estimate
Report predicts 218,000 jobs for Floridians, in a range of fields from clean
energy to healthcare, with 90 percent of
the jobs in the private sector. In addition
to creating new jobs, the stimulus package plans to offer incentives to nearly all
working citizens, with Obama's initiative
called, "Making Work Pay." .
The "Making Work Pay" tax break
will give 95 percent qf Florida workers
and their families a $1,000 tax break. To
re~ard those contributing to the working ·
Florida economy, the funds are expected
to start immediately and will be directly
paid out into worJcers' paychecks.
To better prepare a new working
force in Florida, the plan will provide
a $2,500 tax refund for four years of
college, in an effort to make higher education within reach to more families ih
Florida and nationwide. ·
Still, state officials will divvy much of
the stimulus money up.
.
·
USF St. Petersburg senior Daniel
Lubosco said he doubts the effectiveness of the stimulus plan and· isn't too
optimistic about "proper allocation."
"$12 billion is a lot of money and it's
hard to imagine that it wouldn't have

any impact - if it is properly allocated.
But I don't really think that's likely to
·happen. We aren't exactly known for
wise government spending, are we?''
Lubosco will graduate with a finance
degree this May and plans to continue
onto business school. "I'd like to get my
MBA in Europe - get out of Florida for
awhile," he said. "The job market here
sucks."
K.ristian Weinandt, an economics major
at USF St. Petersburg said he sees different problems with the stipmlus package.
"We're still coddling people with this.
This plan is encouraging people to stay
at home and be unemployed by offering
them extended unemployment benefits,"
Weinandt said.
He speaks ofthe stimulus plan's provision to add an additional $100 per month
in Unemployment insurance benefits to
76l,OOO.workers in Florida who have
lost their jobs in this recession and provide extended unemployment benefits to
an additional 170,000 laid-off workers,
according to the National Employment
Law Project.
While Florida stands to gain immediate and tangible benefits like funding
to modernize 485 Florida schools and
stimulus checks to most Florida taxpayers the newly passed federal stimulus
package and the American Recovery and
Reinvestment plan, the lasting effects of
the plan still remain to be seen.

•

P·ERSPECTIVES
Curbside .recycling not~ prio·rity for city
the cost to the taxpayer."
has yet to be cited.
Thy county has suggested a program that would cost
County officials have a difference of opinion. They
the taxpayers nothing. The proposal offers Baker a told Christine Silvia of the St. Petersburg Times that
reduction in carbon emissions, less waste in landfills "it is estimated 4.8-million gallons of gas would be
and taxpayers the opportunity to participate in curbside saved if 440 tons of rec;yclable material were picked up
curbside instead of at collection centers. Greenhouse
_Three cities in, Pinellas County do not participate in recycling for free.
St. Petersburg residents. created an online petition gas emissions would be reduced by 20,900 metric tons,
curbside recycling-including St. Petersburg. City of
St. Petersburg Mayor Rick Baker is the reason for the suggesting curbside recycling. At a 2008 Public Safety, the equivalent of removing 16,600 passenger cars from
·
lack of green bins in your driveway every week. The Public Service and Infrastructure committee meeting, the road."
Niche media organizations have also ,taken notice .
. positive long-term effects of participating in curbside 384 residents were surveyed and found that about 88
recycling significantly outweigh the short-term effects. percent would actively participate in curbside recycling This month Mens Health ranked the top 10 "worst
The majority of City Council members are on board for and 66 percent confessed to currently throwing away recycling practices," ranked sixth in the nation is the
recyclables.
curbside recycling.
city of St. Petersburg.
The short-term effect of costing taxpayers money has
Baker wrote his views on recycling i,n the St. PetersThis struggle to convince Baker to approve curbside
burg Times stating, "I have environmental concerns evaporated and Baker continues to resist the idea. He recycling has been an issue for almost two years. Runabout "the greenhouse gases emitted and fossil fuel con- continues to say the environmental impacts from the ning out of excuses, the mayor and th~ city council
sumed by the fleet of trucks required to pick up the fleet of trucks used to pick up the recycling will harm the .should reconvene to find a common ground and get St.
material citywide. I also have financial concerns about environment more than benefit, yet scientific research Petersburg to follow the "green" trend of recycling.
Emmalee Schmidt
Assistant Editor
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THE CROW'S NEST
by Ashley jones

Sara Ames

We asked ...

-

Ashley Lonergan

Caden Hjelseth

Alyssa Money

Landee Fielland

19, Economics

18, Enviromental Science

20, History

18, Pre-Vet

Aladdin

Pocahontas

Ariel

Favorite Disney character?

Tigger

eBay user?

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Something you look forward to this month?

Spring Break

Being one step closer to
the end of the semester

Fishing

Archaeology volunteering

Spring Break

Hyou had a theme song_what would it be?

"Girls Just Want To Have
Fun"

"Danger Zone"

"Lucky Man"

"Wepjdn'tSilllttbeFire"

"U Can'tTouch This"

Something you want to learn?

Swahili

Foreign language

As much as I can

How to speak Spanish
fluently

More about how the
school is suppose to get
a Veterinarian program

.
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19, English

.

· Ariel

.
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Flowers, food
&'shoebox'talk
ticipants received a flowerpot to decorate. After filling the pots with dirt,
Contributing Writer
flower seeds were chosen and planted.
The lounge was almost -full with 20
On Feb. 16, the feeling was just right women crowded around a shoebox.
on the fourth floor lounge in the RHO
'Shoebox talk' was the last event tq
as Ladies Ni~ht began. The evening take place. Discussion questions wer
covered everything from fondue and placed in the box and two or three.quesplanting to serious issues faced by tions were chosen. Some questions like,
women on a daily basis. Hosted by "How does society view women?" an
. Intervarslty Christian Fellowship, the "How do mep view ·w omen?" brough
night continued to draw students from on a heated debate.
Mary Rogers,. freshman and crimiaround campus to the event.
"I like group [Int'ervarsity] because nology major was looking forward to
most people view Christian groups as the intellectual conversation but fel
boring, but everyone here has a person- some conversation was led by bias.
ality," said Sarah Richardson, freshman Cassie Lauman, senior and psycho!
and business management major.
ogy major, along with Lindberg, wet
Iniervarsity supplied stniwberries, in charge of planning, Ladies Night.
bananas, .cake and marshmall_ows for Lauman felt 'Shoebox Talk' was
fondue dipping; they also supplied ·· important for discussing 'issues tha
flowerpots, dirt and seeds.
women, especially in a college envi'.'We were trying to think of things ronment, deal with.
women would enjoy like food and
"!just wanted to talk about women;s
chocolate. The plants were something issues and see what everyone else ha
simple we could create," said Alison to say. Plus, I liked painting the flowe
pot," Claudian Anderson, sophomore
Lindberg, Intervarsity staff member:
Mter fondue, every one of the par:._ and social work ~ajor said.
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Kaitlyn Laichak
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My roommate is a total slob. Whenever I come home, I am stepping
over dirty clothes, pizza boxes, or his sleeping body·in the livi'ng
room. H~ lets dirty dishes pile up until we have no more dishes and
he leaves the kitchen a mess after cooking. I'm not a n~at freak, but
I don't like to feel like I have to wear a hazmat suit in my own house.
HELP!
-Trash Man

".2.~~£-"

First, ditch the hazmat suit and ·get to talking. Explain to him that you appreciate him living there,.but YC?U really need him to help you maintain a clean
living environment. You might also want to consider buying your own dishes.
This _way, you can wash them as soon as you use them and his dishes can continue being a science experiment. So, compromise with shared responsibilities ·
and work together to make a clean environment .that you both can enjoy.

FREE WORKSHOP DATES:

Saturday, March 7
9 A.M. - 5 P.M. LUNCH INCLU.DED

A program of-Family Resourc;es

·
.LOCATION: Family Resources
5180 62nd Ave. N, Pinellas Park} FL 33781

or Tuesdays, March 24, 31 & April 7, 14
.6:30 P.M. - 8:30 P.M.
LOCAllON: Eckerd College
4200 54th Ave. S, St. Petersburg,FL 33711- Brown Hall- Rm #103
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CAMPUS
Vending _machines should offer healthier choices
Sara Palmer
Staff Writer

~

M&Ms, Doritos, chocolate chip
cookies and cheese crackers are
·a far cry from brain food.
The vending machines on
c~mpus have a heaft shaped
sticker next to items considered
to be healthier choices than other
products in the machine. In the
Davis Lounge, some of the items
that boast these stickers include
Skittles, Starburst, Fritos, powdered donuts and Butterfinger
candy bars.
· "That's hilarious," said Jen
Burns, senior management major.
"Those aren't healthy at all." ..
The vending machine service is
controlled out ofUSF Tampa and is
in a 10-year contract, which began
·in 2002, with Tampa Bay Vending.

"The company is in charge
of servicing and stocking the
machines," said Jeff Mack,
assistant vice-president of
campus business in Tampa.
"The university receives commissions on the sales from the
vending machines."
The types of food stocked in
the machines are determined by
collaboration between Tampa
Bay Vending and the university.
"They look for trends of what is
selling," Mack said.
However, there are trends other
than profit to be considered.
According to a survey performed by the Center for Disease Control, the rate of obesity
among college students has
doubled in just 10 years.
"That's definitely a concern,"
said Marcus Berry, fitness and
intramural coordinator at USF

•

r1n
Kaeli Conforti
Staff Writer

In a time when people are constantly
losing their jobs and houses to an increasingly bad economy, it's business as usual
for student spring break plans.
A reyent article by USA Today discussed
how students in universities throughout
the United States are not being deterred
by the state of our economy. Rather than
taking expensive vacations to far off locations, many are opting instead to stick to a
budget and cash in on package deals that
are a bit closer to home.
. A group ofUSF St. Petersburg students
are doing just that.
Brent Stephens, sophomore criminology major, plans to spend his spring break
onboard Royal Caribbean's Navigator of
the Seas, a five-night cruise out of Ft.
Lauderdale that will stop in Georgetown,
Grand Cayman and Ocho Rios, Jamaica. Stephens is traveling with a group
of .friends, including Emelia ·MeNally,
sophomore elementary education major,
and Jacqueline McGibbon; freshman marketing major.
"Spring break is a big deal in my
family," McGibbon said, describ.ing
her family's past vacations to Ftorida's
beaches and trips to the mountains in

Week of March 2nd, 2009

St. Petersburg. "Higher education administrations should be
aware of that trend and take a
more proactive approach."
Burns said she does not
really look at the vending
machines, except for drinks
and in those cases would like
the option to choose natural
juices that contain tess sugar.
She also said there are no
places clo&e enough to campus
to get a healthy snack quickly
in between classes.
"You could go to Publix," she
said, "but you'd probably need_
your car."
"People are stuck here
during the ·day," said Philip
Reynolds, sen_ior manage_ment major. "There are not
a lot of options."
Berry believes healthier
options in the vending machines

will help students, not only with
dietary concerns, but also with
better performance in class.
"You'd get a candy rush and
then crash in class," Burns said
in regards to the current options
in the machines. "Better nutrients can help you stay awake."
"We try to balance it out,"
Mack said. Tampa Bay Vending lets Mack know what is
selling best and together
they try to cater to what students want.
"We try to find different items
to attract different customers."
Healthier options are not the
only concern with the vending
machines. Those students who
live in the residence· hall have
little to no options for breakfast
on campus. The machine on the
seventh floor of the residence
hall has Pop Tarts, Nutri-Grain

bars arid a trail mix granola ba
for students who do not hav
enough time before class to s
down and eat.
"It's a good idea to consider,
Mack said in regards to the breal<
fast optio~s. "When there is a
interest we try to pursue it."
Even if the university consid
ered putting in he.a lthier choic
es, there must be a demand fo
it and the saies must back u·
that demand.
"It could be great and health~
but then sales may go down,
Mack said.
" They would probably stic:
with the unhealthy choices,
Reynolds said. "Some migb
switch."
"Given a choice, I waul•
believe a college student waul•
choose a healthier approach,'
Berry said.

rea on a u

et

Shenandoah Valley.
Web sites are offering ·all-encompassing
These construction projects, which an
" It's going to be pretty awesome/' package deals in an effort to save students also offered in Nicaragua and Honduras
McNally said, mentioning that this is her more money as they travel.
start at $1190 and most include 10 hours o
first time going away for spring break. "It
Studentuniverse.com offers spring break Spanisq language instruction, adventur•
is three weeks away and I can't wait."
packages for anyone hoping to travel the hikes and a chance to stay with a familie:
McGibbon said she has a friend who lives world, with packages to London starting when working within local towns.
on Grand Cayman that will be meeting them at $252, Paris starting at $316 and trips
Studentcity.com boasts exclusive par~
once they ainve, providing the group with a to Rome starting at $355, all of which packages including a one-week party bu:
personal tour of the island and a way to save include airfare, hotel and insurance. departing from college campuses in Texa:
money on shore excursions ..
However, the departing flight and hotel and Arizona and traveling to Mazatlan
According to Stephens, a fourth person accommodations will end up playing a -Mexico priced from $299. Another dea
will.join them, allowing the group to split factor in the final price.
mentioned on the Web site is a five-da)
the total cost of the cruise four ways. Ste- . The Web site also offers special deals · party cruise to a resort in Freeport, Baha·
phens said Royal Caribbean had them pay for city packages to Los Angeles, New mas sta-rting at $399.
the full price for the first ticket, but every York and Chicago as well as classic
Other Web sites, like efcollegebreak
other ticket cost much less since there spring break spots like Miami, San Diego com and contiki.com, offer cheap toun
were more passengers in the group .
and Cancun.
to students year-round. Students travel·
.Many students are either traveling locally
Statravel.com, which used to have ing through these companies save more
within the state of Florida, while others find a branch at the USF Tampa campus, money overall.
•
inexpensive ways to travel abroad.
boasts packages under $500 for New
Local or abroad, students are not giving
Ben Johnson, senior criminology major, York and New Orleans, -in addition up their opportunity to get away.
will be spending his.spring break traveling to trips to Las Vegas from $342 per
to Panama with a group of friends visiting person and packages to South Beach,
Got
from North Carolina. "I've traveled in the Panama City, South Padre Island and
past for other spring breaks, but usually otl}.er popular beach destinations .
The adyice Suru is here.
local. This is the first time I'm going outside
For students who would rather spend ·
to help you solve them.
the region."
their spring break helping others, staSorcha Sills, senior, English major, travel.com offers one-week projects in
E-mcail the. Adviee Guru ·at
will be visiting relatives in Ireland during Guatemala starting at $650 where stUspring break. "I wouldn't be going up dents can help local children learn Engwithout them. I booked my.own [flight] lish and offers options to help in Habitat
on one of those flight comparison sites." for Humanity-like projects throughout
All questions will be COI\ffdentlal.
A number of student discount travel the country.

Problems?

,fadviceguru@gmail.com
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Chess master defeats 10 opponents
two moves."
. As the night went on, Forman went from
Staff Writer
working his way around the tables at a dizzying s~ed to a much slower pace as more
In an astounding feat of wits, endurance of the players pulled their boldest moves.
and strategy, one student took on 11
"Aw, he saw it," Forman said dramatiopponents in separate chess matches at cally. "My cheap trick didn't work," he
the same time. He won them all.
joked with one ofthe.players.
On Wednesday, Feb. 18 students
Around the tables, students conceritratarranged tables in the Davis Lobby into ed so hard it looked like they were taking
a square shape and set up 10 chess boards midterms. Forman remained calm, soda
as they waited to witness the simultane- in hand, as he worked his way around
ous exhibition of Robert S. Forman III, eyeing his next move, always seeming to
junior accounting major, who has played be one step ahead of the game ..
_ By 6:45p.m. the tension in the room was
chess "for quite some time."
The event started shortly before 6 p.m. evident. Players were starting to skip a turn
and lasted until about 7:15p.m. Forman moreoftenasFormanhimselfseemedtobe
arrived with his suitcase, having just flustered by some of the competition.
"I just found a really good move,"
returned from a trip to Nashville, Tenn.
for a conference with other Harborside Forman said after staring at one chessActivities Board members, another group board for a few minutes. "Gosh, I feel silly
on campus he is involved with.
now. I should have thought of that ages
Those in attendance challenged each ago," he said as he madebis next move.
A few minutes later, as Forman played
other to a game of chess as they awaited
Forman's arrival, playing a few games anotherstudent,heexpressedhisworrythat
and discussing predictions on how the the two players would end up with a draw, a
night would turn out.
case where neither could clajm victory.
"Fve seen him play before," said David
After about an hour, Ferguson was able
Ferguson, sophomore undecided major as to step in for one of the players who had
he practiced on his Harry Potter Wizard's to leave before his game was through.
Inabout20rpinutesFergusonwasdefeated.
Chess set. "Rob's going to kill them all.
He wins every game."
"I knew what was going tG happen,"
Once Forman entered the building, the . said Ferguson. ''You could put this whole
10 students waiting to play against him room on a chessboard and he'd still
became quiet. He quickly explained the win."
rules, telling the players to think wisely
Forman even managed to beat Frank
about their next move before he came to Biafora, Chess Club faculty advisor
· their spot at the table. If players felt like ·and Dean of Arts and Scjences at USF
they needed more time, Forman would be · St.-Petersburg.
.
.
"It's frustrating because you have all
allowed to pass by, however any moves
must be made while he stood in front the time you need and he still beats you,"
of their chessboard so he would have a Biafora said. ".He tells you how many
chance to counter them.
moves before you're annihilated. That's
As he worked his way around the the worst part- you're walking up to the
tables, approaching each chessboard with guillotine and there's nothing you can do
a smile, Forman joked with the players, about it."
. egging them on at times, joking with them
By 7 p.m. it was down to the final three
about moves they made and encouraging players. Other players who had been
them to keep going.
knocked out of the tournament began
Vicki Bemiett, mother of Abby Ben- to advise those who remained. Despite
nett, senior environmental scienc~ major, their assistance, Forman defeated the last
provided a major challenge for Forman player within 15 minutes.
"I thought since he wasn't fully concenearly on, prompting him to say, "You're
making me work," as he contemplated trating I could beat him, but unfortunately
his next move.
I was wrong," Abby Bennett said.
"I haven't played for about 20 years
Forman defeated eleven chess players
and Abby called and asked me to come in about an hour and a half, but despite
down," said Vicki Bennett. "I think there his impressive victory, he still remained
were some good chess players and it was humble about the whole experience.
fun watching Abby play. I haven't seen
"Throughout the game, there were _sevher play since she was six or seven."
eral people that caught me by surprise,"
Forman kept the crowd entertained, even Forman said. "If and when we do this
as he was picking them off one by one.
again, I could very well be caught. The
Sl}.erilynne Schulze, senior' econom- mark of a really good chess player is you
ics and marketing major, ~as the one of , don't win all the time." Forman explained
the first people to be defeated. "It went how a very good chess player only wins
· really fast and I'm actually g_oing to about 64 percent of the time. "I'm somemake it to class on time. He got me in where around 57 percent against people
Kaeli Conforti .

USF ST. PETERSBURG

Photo IAshley Jones
From right to left Shane Souther; David Doring, Frank Biafoma and Pedro Lopez wait for their opponent Robert S.
Forman Ill to make his next move during a simultaneous chess exhibition in the Davis Lobby on Wednf7Sday, Feb. 18.

at my level."
· Forman described how despite his confident appearance, some of the. players
made him nervous throughout the tournament. "I was getting caught and falling
into traps when I was going around really
fast. Anybody could have won and several

people here came pretty close to it."
. In case any students missed this event,
the Chess Club plans to hold another
simultaneous· exhibition on Wednesday,
Mar. 11, starting at 5 p.m. in the Davis
Lobby. Any students and faculty tpembers are welcome to compete.
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CAMPUS
Tennis club joins the roster on campus
Contributing Writer

The Jewish Film Festival presents:"""''Noodle,"
USF Tampa Oval Theater (MSC), 7:30p.m.
The

Ru~in Kiss, USF Tampa Theatre 2, 8 p.m. 1

USF"Wmd Ensemble, USF Tampa Theatre 1, 8 p.m

Tuesday, March 3

I

GRAD Stampede, USF Bookstore, 10:00 a.m.
Rays vs. Astros, Charlotte Sports Park, 1:05 p.·m. l
Men's Basketball vs. Cincinnati, US~
Sun Dome, 7 p.m.
USF Symphony Band, USF
Tampa Theatre 1, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, March 4
Rays vs. Puerto Rico, Charlotte Sports P'*' 7:05p.m.
"Sexuality, Media and the Ecology of
Sensation: The Case of Contemporary
Hollywood," Tampa Campus Library- 4th
floor - Grace Allen Ro_o m, 3 p.m.
'BoOby and the qmnps, USF Tampa Theatre 2, 8 p.m.

Larissa Mone'
Staff Writer

Thursday, March 5

J. USF Jazz Combos,.USF Tampa FAH 101 .
Music Recital Hall, 8 p .m.
I

Friday, March 6
International Graduate Student Conference
on "Anything But Safe: Sex, Sexuality and
I Gender," USF Tampa Marshall Center, room
and timeTBA
Strawberry Festival Party, USF Tampa
Cooper Ha11469, 3 p.m.
3rd Annual Fl;llldraiser for USF Hope House
for Eating, Hoffman. Pores Gallery, Ybor City,
6:30p.m.
Ozomatli!Reunited with Chali 2NA, Jannus
.· Landing, 8 p.m.

I

Saturday, March 7
2009 College of Education Children's Festival,
USF Tampa College of Education, J 1 a.m.
I Verdi Requiem: The Florida Orchestra/Master I
Chorale, Theater Progress Energy Center, 8 p.m.
Robin William~, USF Sun Dome, 8 p.m.

Contact Manuel Carasco concerning upcomiJ!g calendar
events at mca"a2(!!Jmail.usf.edu

Jl-=..::;,t::.~~:o::::::::::::s:::~'"j
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United States Tennis Association
Florida Community Coordinator
JeffDavis to develop a competitive club to be hosted at. the St
Petersburg Tennis Center.
The club would be a good
way to spread tennis through
the community and the university, Thomason said.
The club will be a social
arena to have fun in the beginning stages and will welcome
all students with or without
experience, Sokolovsky s'aid.
Four co~ are available to
students anytime for free.
Thomason feels confident
about the start of the club. She
has nearly 45 students who
have contacted her with interest in the club and has played
with eight students regularly
since the fall semester. She
hopes the club will continue
to grow and remain active

through the summer for the
students who want to continue to play.
The goal of the club is to
become competitive and participate in college level tournaments by next year. Serious
training will be available to
students who want it
In addition to playing
tennis, students will have volunteer opportunities available
to them at the St. Petersburg
Tennis Center. The center has a
classroom used to supplement
an after-school children's program. Tutoring opportunitie~
for club members to work with
children on their homework are
available in the afternoons.
Interested students should
contact
Brooke Thomason at
.
athomaso@mail.usf.edu or
Sokolovsky at jsokolov@
stpt. usf.edu.

.

Dali exhibitshowcases in Poynter Library

USF Concert Band, USF Tampa Theatre 1, 8 p.m
Morissey, Jannus Landing, 8 p.m.

,.

ing will be to allow students to
decide the structure of the club
and the best time to meet.
The University of South Flor-·
Professor Jay Sokolovsky
ida St. Petersburg will offer accepted the request from
a student-run tennis club to Thomason to be the faculty
anyone wanting to play, expe- advisor to the Terinis ·Club
rienced or not.
because he believes that tennis
Organizers of the USF St. is a wonderful sport and has
Petersburg Tennis Club are in played since college.
the process of completing
Five years ago, Student Govthe constitution and estab- ernment paid a single fee to
lishing the new organization the St. Petersburg Tennis Club
to allow students access to the
on Blackboard.
Graduate student Brooke tennis courts for free because
Thomason will introduce the tennis courts on campus are
new club to interested students unrealistic, Sokolovsky said.
at the St. Petersburg Tennis Student Government stopped
Center at 650 18th Ave. S.An paying the fee because of lack
announcement for the date and ofstudent use ofthe courts. With
time ofthe first meeting will be the completion ofResidence Hall
sent to students who join the One, more students remained
club through Blackboard.
on the campus and interest in
The club will be a student-run use of the courts grew.
Sokolovsky worked with
organization and the fust meetKatrinka Swenson

Monday, March 2

William Jeffett, Dali
Museum curator of special exhibitions introduced visuaiKultur.cat a
portion ofthe Dali Museum's new exhibition on
display until June 14.
Visitors and students
broke the silence in the
Nelson Poynter Library
at USF St. Petersburg as they browsed
through the exhibition
on Feb. 19.
'"This is a very wonderful and ambitious exhibition that looks at art
design and books," Jeffett
said at the podium.
Vicen9 Altai6 and
Daniel Giralt-Mirade,
the exhibition's curators,
and Emili Padr6s, who
designed the exhibition,
stood nearby as J effett
explained their involvement in the exhibition's
production.
Jeffett said the show
is called visuaiKultur.cat
because "it was originally
conceived for the Frankfurt bookfair." This is
the third. showing of the
exhibition in the United
States, he said. The ".cat,
is the internet indication
of Catalonia (Spain),"

and it is listed "because
there's an extensive web
page in several different
languages about the
exhibition," Jeffett said.
The Web site "is very
beautifully presented
and dynamic."
Before Jeffett closed
his foreword, he invited
guests to get a "sneak preview''·ofthe-exhibition's
two unfinished sections
in the Dali Museum.
The foreign curators·
and guests chatted with
the help' of Jeffett and
other translators. USF
St. Petersburg students,
who watched the exhibition's construction
du.rlng the week, trickled into the library and
peered over the glass
cases at the unconventional publications.
Melissa Reyes and
Robert Hammond, both
juniors in bio-medical
sciences, stood by a glass
case and compared the
English translation to the
Spanish te)($ of an artist's
piece. Hammond said the
picture of what appeared
·to be ''burning shoes"
caught their attention.
The close proximity of
the Dali Museum to the
library allowed guests
to quickly get out of the
rain as they ventured to
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the incomplete second
portion ofthe exhibit.
Inside the museum,
Jeffett said the majority of publications came
from vendors primarily
fTom Spain. Jeffett said
some of the publications "kind of explode
beyond the framework
of slip cover" and a
· typical, flat book.
The designs of both
encased publications and
display wex:e the heart
of the exhibition. But
Altai6, Giralt-Miracle
and Padr6s were the stars
ofdiscussion amongst the
guests and Jeffett.
'
Altai6, who wore glasses and a hat from Buenos
Aires that covered up a
short ponytail, is a writer
and poet. Giralt-Miracle
grew up alo1,1gside book
production, Jeffett said
His father was "one ofthe
most important'' typographers in Spain. GiraltMiracle said he knew
Dali and worked with
him on several books.
Padr6s, the designer
of the exhibition, presented the exhibition in
a way to make the material appealing ''because
sometimes books being
little objects are normally
hard to make interesting
in an ~titutional display

USF ST. PETERSBURG

exhibition begins in the
context," Jeffett said
"Emili's aims as a 1960s and stops now in
designerwastomake [the the present."
display] lively, yivid ...
"One part [of the
the curators decided to exhibition] is very
put multiple ·copies of local. .. and the other
the books so you could side, very cosmopolisee more than one page tan like Mir6 and Dali,"
of the book and not have Giralt-Miracle said.
that problem of being
In a sectioned-off
curious about the other room is a display which
pages," Jeffett said.
features "Cave Canis,"
"So even though meaning 'beware of
everything is protected the dog'. Nine boxes
under glass ...you .could are hung on the walls
see them better than you and publications from
would in most normal "10 or 15 different artexhibitions ofbooks."
ists," which fit inside
Architecture and each box, are placed in
industria! design is of a collage. ·
"great interest in BarceMagazines in pull:-<>ut
lon;t" and particularly drawers allow guests
inspires furniture design- to view them up close.
ers whose works can be Along the walls are other
seen in general areas such recent publications and
as restaurants, Jeffett large-scale portfolios.
said. "So you feel this
For some people,~
culture of design in the and design might not be
furniture that's also there easy to conceptualize.
in the very innovative But Giralt-Miracle said,
ways of thinking about · 'The public doesn't have
what a book is and the to be wise but curious."
Browse around and ''let
incredible variations of
yourselfbe ... impressed,"
what a book can be."
Construction contin- Giralt-Miracle said.
ued in the back rooms
of the Dali Museum, but USF St. Petersburg
guests walked through students can visit
what was already dis- the Dali Museum for
played. Through Jeffett's free while everyone is
translation, Altai6 said, invited to view the display in the Library.
"Chronologically, this
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·VARIETY
King · Crossword
ACROSS
1 Information
5 "Platoon"
112
setting
8 Strikebreaker 115
12 Enrages
· 118
13 "Born in the

3

Weekly SUDOKU

14

by.Linda Thistle

14
15
16
18
20
21
23
24
28
31
32
34
35
37
39
41
42
45
49
51
52
53
54
55

Domesticate
Oceans
Menace
Islamic
leader
To-do list
entry .
Thailand,
once
Solidify .
Name
Turned blue?
Spelling
.
contest
1988 movie,
"Without-"
Go schussing
Sailor's mop
Intensify
Deity
Birthright .
barterer
Restitution
Look up to
Wolfram ·.
Heehaw
"Beetle ·
Bailey" dog
Common
Mkt.
Unrivaled
Disarray

6

1

"

131

135

5

·a

6
3

51

l52

54

155

57

56 Post8
opposite
9
·
57 Tolkien's tree
·
creatures
10
11
17
DOWN
19
1 Platter
2 Vicin'ity
3 Blue hue
22
· 4 St. Francis' 24
home
5 Small,
25
short-tailed
26
bird
6 Blond shade
27
7 Stallion's
companion
29

8

Didn't blink
living
Action
30 Lotsa noise
33 "Zounds!"
accelerator
"So be it"
36 Beatnik's
Flex
drums ·
Work unit
38 Hardly
Leaning
conceited
Tower of- 40· Dentist's
Big fracas
abbr.
Couric's
42 Fermi's bit
. 43 Silent
employer
Chop
44 Stairway part.
Chemically
46 Press
active
47 Carry on
substances 48 Spuds' buds
Pest
50 Always, in
verse
-out a

6
'

4

2.

6
7

.1

5

9

3

. 2

4.

2'

7

8

5

46 147 148

8

.

9
7

149

4

8

3
4c

6

1
.3

3

8

c

t

7

Place a number in the empty boxes in .such a way
that each row across, each column down and each
small 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nir;1e.

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK:

*

·* Moderate * * Challenging
·*** HOO BOY!
© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.·

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Solutions are available online under Variety.
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SPORTS
Chan_ges comes to Major League Baseball
Yogi .Berra was a great Yankee, as
Jim Palmer was a great Oriole. Even
great players who stay in one place to
cement careers and the legacy that often
1bis year, Major League Baseball's follows is a tired notion, perhaps one
Spring Training will begin the that would even be considered obsosame way it has the last 22 years. lete today. As a result, gieat players
Ballparks~ new locations serve as 4ike Rickey Henderson, Jeff Kent and
temporary springtime homes, with Ken Griffey Jr. are just that: great,
new faces within their walls: There followed by the every-fan's team of
isn't much else that has changed .choice. They are baseball's journeythroughout the last two decades: · men who had illustrious careers, juSt
except teams are no longer built, not in a city that the players could
they are simply bought.
identify as their own.
Because of free agency and demo"When Spring Trillning came to
graphic urban sprawl, baseball has town I was able to watch legends play,"
lost a sense of identity that defined it Dunedin resident Mike Pastori said.
for so long among Florida's coastal "They were like local celebrities in the
communities. One team in particular, con:mtunity. There are so many new
the Tampa Bay Rays, will build a new players on teams now that it is hard to
tradition in a foreign city that now keep up with who's who and where
serves as their winter haven; a tradition they came from There's not the.conthat for nearly a centwy represented a sistency that ¢.~e used to be."
large part ofthe city qfSt Petersburg.
Today, only four players - the
For most teams, America's favorite Braves' Chipper Jones and the Yankees'
past time will start this year like it has Der~kJeter, Jorge Posada and Mariano
for so many since 1977: by learning a Rivera,.will begin the 2009 season after
club's newest set of names.
having played at least 14 seasons..with

Peter Pupello
Staff Writer

'

the Major League franchise that signed
them as teenagers. Conversely, last
year's World Champion Phil~elphia
Phillies featured 10 players who were
not members ofthe organization during
the previous season in 2007. ·
''By signing play~ to outrageous
contracts, it became very apparent that
our fellow owners were making decisions that had a direct impact on our
bottom line," former Phillies s4ortstop
and manager Larry Bowa told Sporting News. ''When owners became conglomerates, the game lost-something."
Owners as conglomerates represent
the new model for how baseball today
is structured, but its lack of success
in some cases have caused owners
of small-market teams to deal in
the opposite direction. The Tampa
Bay Rays, following last season's
remarkable run to the World Series
through young homegrown talent,
serve as the prototype for baseball's capitalistic conundrum.
The addition of Pat Burrell could be
a telling sign that years ofsuccess and a
gradual increase in payroll often signi-

fies that the once small-market teams
are small no more. Already, the Rays
have begun to stray away from the
popular moneyball ideology; the team's
payroll has increased by approximately
$20 million- from $43 million on opening day in 2008 to this year's projected
figure at nearly $66 million.
In fact, the Rays might lose their
reputation of building from within
the·organization if last season was an
indication for the future. For now, they
have lost their Spring Training home,
which has beeri as much a part of the
community as the team itself. Al Lang
Field in St.. Petersburg, which hosted
its final inning last spring, gave way
to the new training facility located in
Port Charlotte, Florida.
Even before the Rays' arrival.in the
Major ~gues, Al Lang acted as a
starting block for some of the game's
future greats, and the finish line as those
same players became part of a storied
past. Babe Ruth once played there, as
did Musial, Mantle, Gehrig, Qibson,
Seaver and DiMaggio. The ritual began
in 1914 as the sprin~ home of the St.

Louis Browns, but its demise just
last year has left a void in the lives
of rich baseball fans.
''Every year, I looked forward to
coming here and watching spring ball,"
Largo resident Susan Coletti said ''I
have seenthe new facility and it is nice,
but there was something aboutAl Lang
that the new complex just doesn't have.
It's like we've lost a good neighbor."
The Rays will attempt to· create
that same sense of community in the
recently renovated Charlotte Sports
Park. Yet, this is the current state
of Spring Training. Relocation has
stripped baseball communities of
pride and tradition, free agency has
eliminated teams' identity and sense
of family and steroids have destroyed
innocence and purity. Clubs are seen
more as corporations than teams
and baseball has transitioned from a
game into a business. Unfortunately
these things have become additions
to what we all still look forward to
every March. We will see if Bowa
was right in the coming years; has the
game ofbaseb.a lllost something?
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